Ψαροταβέρνα ‘Θαλασσινό Αγέρι’

Wine List
CRETA OLYMPIAS

Cretan local wine from the variety Vilana. Bright golden color, aromas of exotic
fruits and delicate acidity.
………………….

KRETIKOS RIZITIS Dourakis

Cretan local wine from the variety Vilana. Bright golden color. Aroma

and pleasant, fresh taste balance.

………………….

DITTOS Tsantali

The rich savor nature of the Greek variety Roditis combined with the aromatic
personality of the cosmopolitan variety Sauvignon Blanc.
………………….

KRETIKOS BOUTARI

Cretan local wine from the variety Vilana. Golden yellow color and flavor
reminiscent of white flowers and fresh fruit. Wine tasting with a soft, fresh, pleasant acidity and fine
balance.
………………….

MONASTERY OF AGIA TRIADA - TREBIANO (ORGANIC)

Monasterial table wine from the Cape
region. Distinctive aromas of citrus, balanced in the mouth with good acidity.
………………….

ENOTRIA (ORGANIC)

Cretan local white. Variety Vilana & Sauvignon Blanc. Golden yellow color

with varietal aromas.

………………….

MALVAZIA AROMATICA Dourakis The most aromatic Cretan variety that expanded and enriched
the Mediterranean vineyards before eight centuries, was revitalized in the recent years in its motherland
with excellent climatic conditions for its growing.
………………….
MOSCHOFILERO Boutari

QWpsr Mantinia of the variety Moschofilero. Wwine with hints of green
and yellow, aromatic intensity, characterized by flowers. The taste is full and balanced and the flavor
has a long aftertaste.
………………….

ORINOS HELIOS

Peloponnesian local wine from the varieties of Moschofilero and Roditis.
Bright greenish yellow color. Typical aromas of citrus and rose.

………………….

KTIMA Lyrarakis

Local wine of Heraklion from the varieties of Moschato, Vilana and Sauvignon Blanc.
Aromas of pear and exotic fruit. Rich body and long aftertaste.
………………….

EPILOGES Dourakis (ORGANIC) Wine from the Vidiano variety, cultivated in low load per vine. Golden
wine with a charming mixture of fine varietal aromas in which the spring flowers predominate.
………………….
CHARDONNAY Papaioannou (ORGANIC)
well-balanced flavor.

Rich aroma of yellow fruits and strong,
………………….

SAMAROPETRA

Regional wine of Florina from the varieties of Sauvignon Blanc & mountainous Roditis.
Bright golden yellow color. Aromas of exotic fruits, grapefruit, white flesh peach and traces of
honeycombs. Balanced, rich and cool, with a long aftertaste.
………………….

THEMA Ktima Pavlidis Local wine of Drama from the varieties Sauvignon Blanc and Assyrtiko. Perfumes and
exotic white fruit, exuberant body accompanied by freshness.
………………….
ADOLI GI Antonopoulou Wine from the varieties of Lagorthi, Asproudes and Chardonnay. Its main characteristic is the high acidity that makes it a perfect accompanying wine for fish and shellfish.
………………….

Ψαροταβέρνα ‘Θαλασσινό Αγέρι’
SAUVIGNON BLANC Karipidis (ORGANIC)

Regional wine of Kranonas (Thessaly) from
100% grapes of Sauvignon Blanc. Aromas of mango and white-flesh peaches. Fruity and balanced body
with long aftertaste.
………………….

THALASSITIS Gaia Wines

QWpsr Santorini from the Assyrtiko variety. Golden yellow color. Its flavor
combines citrus and a touch of spicy pepper. Rich full bodied taste.
………………….

KTIMA VIVLIA CHORA

Light golden greenish color with provocative clarity. Wine with intense fruity aromas
reminiscent of tropical fruits, peach and citrus. Its flavor is rich and refreshing with excellent balance, great acidity
and a pleasant aromatic taste.
………………….

NOSTOS ROUSSANE Ktima Manousakis

Produced of 100% Roussane from the vineyard Manousakis in
Vatolakos, Chania at an altitude of 350-650 meters. Fermented and aged in new french oak barrels. Yellow with
green tinges, aromatic, rich, thick, well balanced. One of the best white wines of Greece.
………………….

OVILOS Ktima Vivlia Chora (ORGANIC)

Regional wine of Paggaio Mountain from the
varieties of Semillon and Assyrtiko, distilled in an oak barrel. Aromas of mellow fruit.
Balanced acidity and long aftertaste.
………………….

R ed Wines
SEMELI RED

Agiorgitiko 75%-Cabernet Sauvignon 25%. Aged for 12 months in french oak barrels.
Deep red color, impressive bouquet of aromas with a strong presence of red fruits, spices and a rich,
well-structured body.
………………….

RETSINA from Chania bottled 0,5 lt. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…..
House RETSINA 1 lt. ……………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………
House white wine (Vilana) 1 lt. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..
House red wine of our production (Cabernet Sauvignon with Grenache Rouge) 1 lt. ……………….……………….
House red wine (Marouvas) 1 lt. ………………………………………………………………………………………………….……..……..

